
Rappahannock Model Railroaders, Inc                                                                                                         

Business Meeting Agenda                                                                                                                                   

June 2, 2016 

President Jim Kerley called the meeting to order at 7:05 
PM

 at the Salem Church Library. 

Roll Call   A Quorum was verified.       

 Wray Abbott                                                                                                                                                     

Nelson Barbour                                   John McKeown                                                                                                                                                                                  

Doug Boomer                                      Gene Nordgren                                                                                                                                    

Bob David                                           Mike Riabouchinsky                                                                                                                        

Michael Fields                                    Dave Rogers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Linda Garrett                                      Phil Shaw                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Lee Harris                                           Steve Shaw                                                                                                                             

Ned Hilldrup                                       Art Singer                                                                                                                           

James Karns                                        Bill Trueman                                                                                                                                    

Jim Kerley                                          Randy Vaughn                                                                                                       

Walt McIntyre                                    Bob Wilcox                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Minutes 

The Minutes were read and approved. 

Treasurer's Report   

We have  $31,139.33 in the savings and  $3,991.17  in the checking account.    

Secretary's Report          

Secretary Linda Garrett reported that two Thank you letters were returned. They  were corrected and mailed 

again. 

President's Report 

President Jim Kerley thanked everyone that came tonight to our new location.   He is pleased with the 

accommodations and feels that it was a good move. 

Unfinished Business    

First Vice President Dave Rogers spoke about our day at the BBQ Jamboree on June 4
th
.  He thanked everyone 

that came to help Shirley Garrett sell raffle tickets.  We sold $99.00 worth of tickets.  He was pleased that we 

were able to pack everything up before the strong winds and rains hit.  Dave feels we should plan on returning 

next year but be located in a better area. 

The Virginia Family & Pet Festival being held on June 11
th
 was discussed.  We have space for one tent with the 

possibility of two tables.  We will be using James Karns Duplo  Lego set plus Nelson Barbour will have the 

Polar Express layout running.  Members are needed to help sell the raffle tickets.    Dave Rogers stated we have 

one parking pass and all who are working need to be there before 8:30-9:00
am  

and be set up by 9:00 
am

.   It will 

run until 5:00
pm

.   Members wanting to car pool meet at the clubhouse by 7:45
am

. 

Bill Trueman thanked Walt McIntyre and John McKeown for their help in washing the two trailers one Saturday 

morning.  Even with using scrubbing pads and a special cleaner,  there will need to be another day to continue 

washing the trailers.   Bill also suggested that we should plan to repaint the two trailer tongues.  He asked that 



we make arrangements to check the tires, wheel bearings and brakes on both trailers. The red trailer needs to be 

repainted  and the rear lens replaced.    

Nelson Barbour spoke on behalf of Bill Craig concerning our taking a trip to the Strasburg Railroad in 

Strasburg, PA.  So far 11 members have responded to Bill's email requesting their wish to attend.  Bill will 

continue to make arrangements.   He plans to send out another email asking for members to respond.  He asked 

that Lee Harris help by checking into the cost of renting a bus. 

Committee Reports 

Membership    Second Vice President Bob David stated that our two new members have been provided RMR 

mentors. 

Upper Level Layout    No report was given. 

2016  Raffle      Chairman  Nelson Barbour stated our Raffle sales total $162 from our Open House and from the 

BBQ Jamboree. To date our costs total $311.00 for the new Polar Express Set, $285 for the second demo Polar 

Express set and $165 for the new raffle tickets for a total of $721.00.  Nelson continues to encourage all RMR 

members to take tickets to sell.    

2016 Christmas Show      Chairman Gene Nordgren discussed suggestions for taking a survey at our Christmas 

Show on how they heard about us.  We would need a quick check list and someone at the door to speak to 

everyone that arrives.  The survey would help us identify which way promotes the Christmas Show the best.                                                                                                                                                        

At the May Business Meeting, someone suggested we try to place an advertisement at the movie theaters to run 

before the start of the movies as another way to get the word out to the community.   After making contact with 

the three theaters in the area,  Paragon Theaters responded to our request.  They could place our advertisement 

on all their screens before every showing for three weeks between the end of November and up to our December 

show.  There were several different prices if we did some of our ad work and then have them format it to their 

screening requirements or they could do it all. That would cost $1250.00.  A discussion centered on that cost and 

would it be worth it.  We normally spend $500. for a one day advertisement  in the Free Lance Star with a large 

circulation but it falls short compared to all the movies being shown in every theater at Paragon Theaters over 

the three weeks.  Our only question would be if we own the promotional advertisement and could we recycle 

and use it next year?  Or does it become the property of Paragon Theaters?   As Treasurer Michael Fields stated 

," It is expensive but we have made money every year  and the potential for a larger attendance is great."  

Property Committee     President Jim Kerley stated we are in the process of purchasing the new LED lighting for 

the clubhouse.  Member Phil Shaw will do the installations of the lights. 

Publicity Committee      Speaking for Bill Craig, Nelson Barbour stated that more information concerning our 

advertisements will be given as we get closer to December.  

HO Committee    Chairman Lee Harris stated that the HO Committee is back on track and needs support from 

the members on developing the new plans and layout.  Lee will set a date for another meeting by email and he 

hopes members will come. 

Web Master     James Karns explained the holdup of our switching from Go Daddy to our new web Blue Host 

was due to not knowing about an authorization code he was supposed to receive and verify to confirm the 

domain transfer.   Therefore we have had to extend our website with Go Daddy hosting for 1 month ($14.99) 

which allows us to keep the site active, edit the site, and keep the emails functioning.   At the end of the month 

or thirty days we will then transfer everything to the new Blue Host web site.   In the mean time links have been 

made to the new site and we can Blog and post information on the site.   Once the switch is made we will have 

unlimited emails and more functions as compared to Go Daddy without all their extra costs.   Several members 

said we should complain to Go Daddy for their lack of support and that they tried to automatically renew  even 



though we told them of our switching companies.  We were never told that an authorization code was needed or  

there would be a 30 day waiting period  before transferring. 

New Business   

Treasure Linda Garrett spoke about  Spotsylvania's  Stars & Stripes Spectacular set for July 2
nd

.  We have been 

assigned a space to set up and display our Polar Express Set and sell Raffle tickets.   Volunteers will be needed 

to help set up around 1:00
pm

 and help us that Saturday afternoon.   The event starts at 3:00
pm

 and lasts until the 

fireworks but we can leave before they start.   Once more information is received from the county an email will 

send out. 

First Vice President Dave Rogers is looking for new events or sites that we can participate or be involved with 

in our community.  If anyone has an event that would welcome us, let him know.  He reminded everyone that 

we will be setting up a display of trains at the England Run Library in Stafford on Monday, July 11
th
 for their 

afternoon STEM program.  He will send out an email asking for members to help. 

John McKeown is in the process of updating our Modular Layout Guidelines.  Once it is edited and finalized all 

members will receive a copy in an email.  Hard copies will be stored in both trailers and at the clubhouse. 

If any member knows of a place, store front, or event that we can set up and sell Raffle tickets, please let Nelson 

Barbour or Dave Rogers know.   Arrangements can be made to help set up and work the place or event. 

Announcements      "Members Time" 

James Karns told of his new cameras bought at the TCA Meet that will help his recording of the trains running.   

He also was able to meet and talk with the people from Blackstone's Bevell Hardware. 

Bill Trueman asked if anything can be done to clean up the outside area.  We have talked to our landlord in the 

past but nothing seems to change.  We were promised two spaces across from us but others have filled that area 

leaving us little room to park and visit the clubhouse. 

President Kerley stated that Spotsylvania Town Mall referred to our space last November as being a donated  

501c3 space.   With that could we be lucky to gain a space in the mall under the 501c3?  

It was stated that Mario's Trains in Winchester, VA will give RMR members a discount for your purchase. 

 

The 50 / 50 Drawing was held and won by Bob David.      RMR received $20.00. 

 

President Jim Kerley adjourned the meeting at 8:20
PM

. 

 

Minutes submitted by _______________________________________ Secretary. 

 

Minutes approved by _______________________________________ president. 

 

 

 


